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ABSTRACT
Objective: To investigate the association between
visceral fat area (VFA) and metabolic syndrome (Mets)
among normal weight Japanese.
Design: A cross-sectional study.
Setting: The health check-up centre of the Takeda
Hospital group in Kyoto, Japan.
Methods: This study involved 1674 men and 1448
women aged 30–74 years who underwent medical
check-ups in 2012 in the health check-up centre. They
were stratified by Body Mass Index (BMI cut-off for
obesity is set at 23.0 kg/m2 for Asians): normal weight
18.5–22.9 kg/m2 or higher weight ≥23.0 kg/m2. The
age-adjusted ORs of the 2nd to 4th groups of sexspecific VFA quartiles compared with the 1st quartile
for a Mets component clustering were estimated. The
clustering was having two or more of the following
factors: high blood pressure, high fasting blood
glucose (FBG), low high-density lipoprotein cholesterol
(HDL-C) and high triglycerides. Statistical analyses
were conducted in 2016.
Results: Participants in the 2nd to 4th VFA quartiles
had significantly higher clustering risks; ORs were 3.4
(1.5 to 8.0), 6.3 (2.8 to 14.2) and 9.3 (4.2 to 20.7) for
normal weight participants, and 1.7 (1.2 to 2.6), 2.6
(1.8 to 3.9) and 6.0 (4.1 to 8.8) for higher weight
participants, respectively. The ORs of the 4th VFA
quartile for Mets components were significantly higher;
ORs for normal weight participants were 2.1 (1.5 to
3.0) (high blood pressure), 2.4 (1.4 to 4.2) (high FBG),
5.2 (2.1 to 12.9) (low HDL-C) and 12.0 (5.7 to 25.3)
(high triglycerides), and higher weight participants
were 3.9 (2.8 to 5.5), 4.1 (2.8 to 6.2), 3.9 (2.2 to 6.9)
and 5.0 (3.4 to 7.4), respectively.
Conclusions: Among participants with normal weight,
as well as those of higher weight, dose-dependent
responses were observed between VFA and risk for
Mets components and the clustering among Japanese
adults. VFA may be useful information for interventions
to improve metabolic risk factors in people with normal
weight.

Strengths and limitation of this study
▪ This is the first study highlighting the associations between visceral fat area and metabolic
syndrome among normal weight Asians (Body
Mass Index 18.5–22.9 kg/m2).
▪ There is the potential for a selection bias as this
study involved the participants with relatively
high health awareness who voluntarily underwent
comprehensive medical check-ups.
▪ There are potential limitations for a crosssectional design which could not clarify causal
associations.

INTRODUCTION
Obesity, characterised as excessive body fat, is
a risk factor for metabolic and cardiovascular
diseases. For the purposes of preventing and
predicting these diseases, anthropometric
measurements are used as screening for
obesity at health check-ups. Of several
anthropometric measurements, Body Mass
Index (BMI) is used to assess generalised
obesity because it correlates highly with the
percentage of body fat.1 Cut-off points for
BMI are deﬁned by the WHO; a BMI of
18.5–24.9 kg/m2 is considered normal
weight.2 For Asians, the WHO decreased the
upper cut-off point to a BMI of 23.0 kg/m2
because Asians have higher percentages of
body fat for the same age, sex and BMI compared with Caucasians and have a higher
prevalence of metabolic diseases among
those even below a BMI of 25.0 kg/m2.2
However, it is undeniable that fat accumulation is associated with metabolic and cardiovascular diseases even among normal weight
individuals with BMIs 18.5–22.9 kg/m2
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Study participants
The present cross-sectional study included 3622 individuals who underwent a comprehensive medical
check-up at Takeda Hospital Group in 2012. Of these,
500 were excluded for the following reasons: (1) age <30
or >75 years (n=165), (2) BMI<18.5 kg/m2 (n=246) and
(3) missing data (n=79). The remaining 3122 participants were included in the analysis (ﬁgure 1). Written
informed consent was obtained from all participants
prior to the start of the study.
Data collection
Participants completed a questionnaire involving demographic information, medical history, smoking (current,
quit or never) and drinking habits (current, quit or
never), exercise habits (with frequency and time) and
eating behaviours. Participants were measured for height
and weight with light clothing. BMI was calculated as
weight (kg) divided by height squared (m2). VFA was
measured in the morning before breakfast by dual bioelectrical impedance analysis which is the ﬁrst device in
the world for measuring visceral fat without X-ray exposure (DUALSCAN; Omron Healthcare Co., Kyoto,
Japan).19–21 BP was measured using a sphygmomanometer after 5 min of rest. Blood tests were conducted in
the morning following an overnight fast. All measurements were carried out in the clinical laboratory of the
Takeda Hospital Group. Blood glucose, high-density
2

Figure 1 Selection and categorisation of participants.

lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) and triglyceride (TG)
concentrations were measured by enzymatic methods.
Outcome definitions
The Mets components used as outcomes in the present
study were high BP, high fasting blood glucose (FBG),
low HDL-C and high TG. High BP was deﬁned as systolic
BP≥130 mm Hg and/or diastolic BP≥85 mm Hg and/or
the use of antihypertensive agents. High FBG was
deﬁned as FBG≥5.55 mmol/L and/or use of antidiabetic
agents. Low HDL-C was deﬁned as HDL-C<1.29 mmol/L
(women) or 1.03 mmol/L (men). High TGs were
deﬁned as TGs≥1.69 mmol/L. These deﬁnitions were
based on the uniform deﬁnition proposed in the 2009
joint international statement.22 Furthermore, Mets component clustering was deﬁned as having two or more of
the above four Mets components.
Statistical analysis
Sex-speciﬁc analyses were performed because VFA distributions differ by sex. Sex differences in characteristics
were deﬁned by Student’s t-test for normally distributed
continuous variables, Mann-Whitney U test for skewed
continuous variables, and χ2 test for categorical and
dichotomous variables. The normality of continuous
variables was determined by the one-sample
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Although all continuous variables were normally distributed ( p<0.001 in all variables), TGs were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U
test because TG data visually had a log-normal
distribution.
Participants were stratiﬁed into two BMI groups by the
WHO Asian speciﬁc criteria: a normal weight group
(BMI 18.5–22.9 kg/m2) and a higher weight group
(BMI≥23.0 kg/m2).2 23 Participants were further classiﬁed using VFA quartiles by sex and BMI strata (normal
weight: q1, q2, q3 and q4; higher weight: Q1, Q2, Q3
Tatsumi Y, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e013831. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2016-013831
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because BMI is related to fat-free mass and does not directly represent fat accumulation.1
In recent years, attention has been given to reports that
people who have normal weight deﬁned by BMI but high
levels of body fat or a high waist-to-hip ratio, normal
weight central obesity, also have high risk for metabolic
and cardiovascular diseases.3 4 These reports may indicate that body fat accumulation especially in the abdominal area is a key component for these diseases among
normal weight people. In studies measuring the abdominal fat area,5–18 some studies investigated the associations
between the visceral fat area (VFA) and metabolic syndrome (Mets) components among normal weight people
with a BMI<25.0 kg/m2.7 8 12 13 However, although the
association between VFA and lipid proﬁle has been investigated, the associations with blood pressure (BP), blood
glucose and Mets component clustering have not yet
been investigated among normal weight Asians as
deﬁned by the WHO (BMI 18.5–22.9 kg/m2).7 12
Therefore, we investigated the risk of high VFA for
Mets components and the clustering of these components in Japanese adults with BMIs 18.5–22.9 kg/m2 to
clarify whether visceral fat accumulation is associated
with Mets. If there is a signiﬁcant association, VFA may
be useful information to ﬁnd targets to improve Mets
among normal weight individuals.

Open Access
and Stata, V.14.1 (IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, USA)
in 2016.
RESULTS
Characteristics of participants
The characteristics of participants are shown in table 1.
The mean age was 51.2 years in men and 49.8 years in
women. Means of BMI, BP, TG and FBG were signiﬁcantly higher in men than in women. Mean levels of
HDL-C were signiﬁcantly higher in women than in men.
Lifestyles characteristics, except for eating until full,
were different by sex. Among those with a BMI of 18.5–
22.9 kg/m2, there were 745 men (mean BMI=21.3±1.1)
and 1033 women (mean BMI=20.6±1.3). Of those with a
BMI≥23.0 kg/m2, there were 929 men (mean BMI=25.7
±2.5) and 415 women (mean BMI=25.8±2.7).
VFA and Mets
The percentages of participants having Mets components according to BMI and VFA are shown in table 2.
Among men, the 25th, 50th and 75th centile values of
VFA (cm2) were 43.7, 56.6 and 71.6 in the normal weight
group, and 70.7, 88.3 and 109.3 in the higher weight
group. Among women, the values were 28.6, 39.1 and
50.5 in the normal weight group, and 48.1, 67.0 and 86.4
in the higher weight group. Since, some groups had
small numbers of cases and the percentages of all metabolic risk factors basically increased with a rise in VFA in
both sexes, logistic regression analyses were performed
without stratiﬁcation by sex. The age-adjusted ORs for
Mets components and the clustering according to VFA
quartiles in all participants are shown in ﬁgure 2.
Dose-dependent responses between VFA and all Mets
components and the clustering were observed (all p for
trend <0.01). The details of ORs and 95% CIs are shown
in online supplementary table S1. The ORs for the Mets

Table 1 Characteristics of all participant variables
N
Age, years
Body Mass Index, kg/m2
Visceral fat area, cm2
Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg
Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg
HDL-cholesterol, mmol/L
Triglyceride, mmol/L
Fasting blood glucose, mmol/L
Smoking status (%) (current, quit, never)
Drinking status (%) (current, quit, never)
Exercise (%) (0, 1–59, ≥60 min/week)
Eating until full (%)
Eating quickly (%)

Men

Women

p Value

1674
51.2 (10.2)
23.7 (3.0)
77.3 (32.2)
119.0 (15.2)
77.0 (12.0)
1.51 (0.37)
1.15 (0.81–1.69)
5.26 (0.97)
25.7, 36.0, 38.4
69.0, 1.4, 29.6
42.0, 28.8, 29.2
18.2
56.7

1448
49.8 (9.7)
22.1 (2.9)
48.7 (24.9)
113.3 (16.7)
69.4 (12.0)
1.86 (0.40)
0.78 (0.59–1.06)
4.88 (0.65)
8.3, 12.9, 78.8
41.9, 1.0, 57.1
54.8, 21.5, 23.7
18.0
43.6

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.092
<0.001

Continuous variables with normal distributions were presented as means (SDs).
Continuous variables with non-normal distributions were presented as 50th centile (25–75th centile).
HDL, high-density lipoprotein.
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and Q4) (ﬁgure 1). Percentages of participants having
Mets components according to BMI strata and VFA quartiles were calculated. Logistic regression analysis was
used to estimate age-adjusted ORs and 95% CIs for each
Mets component and the clustering among participants
in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th quartiles as compared with the
1st quartile by BMI strata. The same analyses were conducted among participants without liver or renal
disease, thyroid disease, tumours or psychiatric diseases
to conﬁrm the associations and to eliminate the
potential bias caused by these diseases. Furthermore,
stratifying by age (30–64 years or 65–74 years) and BMI
(18.5–22.9 kg/m2 or ≥23.0 kg/m2), participants were
recategorised according to sex-speciﬁc VFA quartiles and
ORs were estimated. Interactions between age and VFA
for Mets component clustering in each BMI strata were
tested.
Finally, to clarify the association between improvable
lifestyle factors and VFA among normal weight, the differences of VFA according to lifestyle factors were
assessed using analysis of covariance. The dependent
variable was VFA and the independent variables were
age and the following lifestyle factors: drinking habits
(current, quit or never), smoking habits (current, quit
or never), exercise habits (0, 1–59 or 60 or more min/
week),24 eating until full (yes, no) and eating quickly
(yes, no).25 Owing to the small sample size of
ex-drinkers (men, n=24; women, n=15), these participants were combined with the never drinkers. Multiple
comparisons for smoking and exercise habits were conducted using the Bonferroni method. In addition, multiple stepwise regression analyses (the signiﬁcance level
was 0.05 for entry and 0.1 to remain) were conducted to
conﬁrm the independent factors associated with VFA.
All reported p values were two tailed and those <0.05
were considered statistically signiﬁcant. All data were
analysed using SPSS, V.22.0J ( Japan IBM, Tokyo, Japan)
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Normal weight
(BMI 18.5–22.9 kg/m2)
VFA
q1
q2
Men
n
186
Case, %
Clustering
2.2
Mets components
High BP
16.1
High FBG
5.4
Low HDL-C
1.6
High TG
3.8
Women
n
257
Case, %
Clustering
1.2
Mets components
High BP
12.1
High FBG
3.1
Low HDL-C
1.2
High TG
0.4

186

q3

q4

Higher weight
(BMI≥23.0 kg/m2)
VFA
Q1
Q2

187

186

233

232

Q3

Q4

231

233

11.3

17.6

27.4

17.2

28.9

34.6

59.7

28.0
11.8
1.6
9.7

32.1
16.6
2.7
19.3

42.5
23.7
5.4
33.3

35.6
15.9
4.3
17.6

39.2
22.0
7.8
31.9

48.9
25.1
11.7
32.9

68.2
45.9
12.0
46.8

260

257

259

103

105

103

104

1.5

5.1

10.4

7.8

10.5

28.2

37.5

16.5
2.7
0.8
1.9

15.2
5.1
6.2
3.5

29.0
6.6
7.3
8.5

15.5
3.9
7.8
2.9

30.5
8.6
15.2
7.6

56.3
16.5
14.6
20.4

59.6
27.9
25.0
27.9

Quartiles for normal weight are q1–q4 (quartile points are 43.7, 56.6 and 71.6 in men, and 28.6, 39.1 and 50.5 in women, respectively), and
for higher weight are Q1–Q4 (quartile points are 70.7, 88.3 and 109.3 in men, and 48.1, 67.0 and 86.4 in women, respectively).
Clustering is defined as having two or more risks of high BP, high FBG, low HDL-C and high TG.
BMI, Body Mass Index; BP, blood pressure; FBG, fasting blood glucose; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; Mets, metabolic
syndrome; TG, triglycerides; VFA, visceral fat area.

Figure 2 Age-adjusted ORs for
prevalence of each metabolic
syndrome component and the
clustering according to
sex-specific and BMI-specific
VFA quartiles in total participants.
Clustering is defined as having
two or more risks of high BP, high
FBG, low HDL-C and high TG.
ORs, except for those with an
asterisk, were significantly higher
compared with the references
(p<0.05). *not significant
(p>0.05); BP, blood pressure;
FBG, fasting blood glucose;
HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol; ref, reference; TG,
triglycerides.

component clustering were signiﬁcantly higher in the
2nd, 3rd and 4th quartile groups. The ORs (95% CIs)
were 3.42 (1.46 to 8.04), 6.29 (2.79 to 14.17) and 9.35
(4.22 to 20.68) in q2, q3 and q4 (BMI 18.5–22.9 kg/m2
group), respectively, and 1.73 (1.16 to 2.58), 2.64 (1.79
4

to 3.88) and 6.00 (4.12 to 8.76) in Q2, Q3 and Q4
(BMI≥23.0 kg/m2 group), respectively. Although the
2nd quartile did not have a signiﬁcantly high risk for all
Mets components, the 3rd and 4th quartiles had a signiﬁcantly high risk for all Mets components. The ORs of
Tatsumi Y, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e013831. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2016-013831
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Table 2 Percentages of participants having metabolic syndrome components according to BMI and VFA
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VFA and Mets by age
Of participants aged 30–64 years, 1620 were of normal
weight and 1208 were of higher weight. Of those aged
65–74 years, 158 were of normal weight and 136 were of
higher weight. The percentages and ORs of Mets in
each age and BMI strata are shown in online
supplementary table S3 and figure S2.
In the normal weight group, the ORs for the Mets
component clustering were signiﬁcantly higher in the
2nd, 3rd and 4th quartile groups aged 30–64 years and
in the 3rd and 4th quartile groups aged 65–74 years.
There was no signiﬁcant interaction between age category and VFA quartile. In the higher weight group, the
ORs for the Mets component clustering were signiﬁcantly higher in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th quartile groups
only among participants aged 30–64 years. Conversely,
among participants aged 65–74 years, there was no signiﬁcant association between VFA and Mets. The signiﬁcant interaction between age category and VFA quartile
was observed ( p=0.038).
Lifestyle factors and Mets
Table 3 shows the estimated means of VFA according to
lifestyle factors. Among normal weight participants,
drinking, smoking and exercise habits were signiﬁcantly
associated with VFA in men, and eating quickly was signiﬁcantly associated with VFA in women. As a result of
multiple stepwise regression analysis, independent
factors were the same among these lifestyle factors (see
online supplementary table S4). As a result of multiple
comparisons using the Bonferroni method for smoking
habits, the signiﬁcant difference was observed only
between those who quit smoking and those who never
Tatsumi Y, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e013831. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2016-013831

smoked in normal weight men. Among higher weight
participants, exercise habits and eating until full were
signiﬁcantly associated with VFA in men, and eating
until full and eating quickly were signiﬁcantly associated
with VFA in women.

DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrated that even among
normal weight individuals with BMIs 18.5–22.9 kg/m2,
dose-dependent responses were observed between VFA
and risk of high BP, high FBG, low HDL-C, high TGs
and Mets clustering, which are important targets for the
prevention of cardiovascular diseases. Among lifestyle
factors, currently drinking, poor exercise habit and
eating quickly were associated with high VFA.
In a study of Japanese participants with a
BMI<25.0 kg/m2 reported by Hiuge-Shimizu et al,12 the
mean number of Mets component (elevated BP, dyslipidaemia and abnormal glucose levels) increased with a
rise in VFA, and the VFA value by which the mean
number of risk factors exceeded one was 100 cm2. These
authors suggest that VFA is positively associated with
Mets component clustering, which is consistent with our
study. However, in the present study, the VFA value that
increased the risk was lower than 100 cm2 among
normal weight individuals with a BMI 18.5–22.9 kg/m2.
Consequently, visceral fat accumulation <100 cm2 may
be an important factor for improvement. In addition,
among normal weight individuals, the dose-dependent
responses between VFA and Mets component clustering
were observed in middle-aged individuals and the
elderly in the present study. Further studies are needed
to conﬁrm the absence of age differences in a large
population because the number of elderly subjects was
small in the present study.
The present study also demonstrated that dosedependent responses were observed between VFA and
all Mets components among normal weight individuals.
At present, the degree of these risks has not been estimated in previous studies.7 8 Luo et al,7 investigated
Chinese participants with a BMI<25.0 kg/m2 (average
21.7 kg/m2), and reported that the mean levels of total
cholesterol, TG, HDL-C and low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol signiﬁcantly increased with a rise in VFA.
Miazgowski et al,8 investigated the association between
visceral adipose tissue (cm3) and BP, blood glucose and
lipid proﬁles in Caucasian women with an average BMI
of 22.2 kg/m2, and reported that visceral adipose tissue
signiﬁcantly correlated with levels of HDL-C and blood
glucose, but not TG or BP. The associations between
VFA and all Mets components were not consistent
among the previous studies. There are several possible
explanations for the conﬂicting results. These previous
studies did not involve patients undergoing medical
treatment. In the present study, the stronger associations
between VFA and Mets might be observed because participants with medical treatment who might have high
5
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the 4th quartile for high BP, high FBG, low HDL-C and
high TG were 2.12 (1.49 to 3.02), 2.42 (1.39 to 4.24),
5.23 (2.11 to 12.94) and 12.00 (5.69 to 25.31), respectively, in the normal weight group, and 3.90 (2.77 to
5.48), 4.13 (2.77 to 6.17), 3.93 (2.23 to 6.93) and 4.97
(3.37 to 7.35), respectively, in the higher weight group.
These results did not change after excluding participants
with liver or renal disease, thyroid disease, tumours or
psychiatric disease (see online supplementary table S2
and figure S1). Additionally, because the deﬁnition of
Mets based on the 2009 joint international statement
does not include medical treatment of hypercholesterolaemia, the ORs for the clustering and low HDL-C
adjusted for age and medical treatment of hypercholesterolaemia were estimated. As a result, the ORs did not
change much. The ORs (95% CIs) for the clustering
were 3.31 (1.41 to 7.79), 6.11 (2.71 to 13.76) and 8.72
(3.93 to 19.35) in q2, q3 and q4, respectively, and 1.70
(1.14 to 2.55), 2.61 (1.77 to 3.85) and 5.94 (4.06 to 8.69)
in Q2, Q3 and Q4, respectively. The ORs for low HDL-C
were 0.82 (0.25 to 2.71), 3.64 (1.45 to 9.14) and 5.06
(2.03 to 12.58) in q2, q3 and q4, respectively, and 2.09
(1.15 to 3.79), 2.84 (1.59 to 5.08) and 3.92 (2.22 to 6.90)
in Q2, Q3 and Q4, respectively.
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Normal weight
(BMI 18.5–22.9 kg/m2)
n
VFA
Men
Drinking habits
Current
Quit + never
Smoking habits
Current
Quit
Never
Exercise habits
0 min/week
1–59 min/week
≥60 min/week
Eating until full
No
Yes
Eating quickly
No
Yes
Women
Drinking habits
Current
Quit + never
Smoking habits
Current
Quit
Never
Exercise habits
0 min/week
1–59 min/week
≥60 min/week
Eating until full
No
Yes
Eating quickly
No
Yes

p Value

Higher weight
(BMI≥23.0 kg/m2)
n
VFA

0.008
518
227

58.5
54.1

191
246
308

57.1
58.1
53.6

299
222
224

59.3
57.3
52.2

651
94

60.0
55.6

381
364

56.1
56.5

445
588

41.5
39.9

85
139
809

41.6
40.2
40.3

563
221
249

41.4
41.0
39.7

857
176

40.6
40.8

633
400

39.4
42.0

p Value
0.555

637
292

93.9
95.1

239
356
334

97.4
91.9
94.2

404
260
265

101.1
93.8
88.6

719
210

90.5
98.5

344
585

93.1
95.9

161
254

74.7
72.2

35
48
332

75.6
74.9
70.0

230
91
94

77.1
71.5
71.9

330
85

70.2
76.9

184
231

70.3
76.6

0.030

0.094

0.035
0.001

<0.001

0.001
0.030
0.550

<0.001
0.007
0.001

0.783

0.177

0.106

0.376

0.769

0.351

0.358

0.161

0.823

0.047

0.009

0.025

p<0.05 by Bonferroni method are presented in italics.
Visceral fat areas (VFA, cm2) are presented as estimated means.
BMI, Body Mass Index.

level of Mets components and VFA were included in the
analyses. In addition, differences of distribution by sex,
age or ethnic differences among studies might also have
inﬂuenced the results.
In our study, normal weight men who consumed
alcohol, had quit smoking and with poor exercise habits,
and women who reported eating quickly had high VFA.
For decreasing of VFA to improve Mets, the principal
method is lifestyle modiﬁcation. Although the associations between VFA and lifestyle have become an active
area of research during the past decade,26–35 there is no
study investigating these factors among normal weight
individuals. Although there is no evidence among
people with a BMI 18.5–22.9 kg/m2, the present results
appear to be accepted because alcohol consumption,
6

quitting smoking, poor exercise habits and eating
quickly have been reported to have an association with
relatively high energy intake, weight gain and
obesity.25 36–38 Therefore, modiﬁcations for these lifestyle factors may contribute to improve Mets among
normal weight individuals.
The present study has several limitations. First,
because VFA was not measured by standard diagnostic
methods, such as CT scan, we may have missed identifying VFA correctly. VFA estimation by the dual bioelectrical impedance analysis used in the present study can
be inﬂuenced by body shape or body water distribution.39 However, the dual bioelectrical impedance analysis for measuring VFA is well correlated with that of
CT,19 20 and we used categorical information of VFA.
Tatsumi Y, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e013831. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2016-013831
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